. . . Suggestion: put stuff in column in a different order – maybe I did it this time?
. . . Abbreviations (I use): NCC – National Council of 56 Clubs  JSYK – Just so you know!  TVC –
The Village Collector  VDL – Village D-Lights  D56 – Department 56  VN or VNCC – Village North
Collectors Club – See more abbreviations on last page.

. . . Dates of note: December 21, Winter begins  December 25, Christmas Day  December 26,
Boxing Day in Canada  January 1, New Year’s Day - All, well most, offer vignette ideas/suggestions.
. . . https://d56club.com/ - the location of a new Dept. 56 oriented forum. I joined, ‘davidg’
is me.  I’ve posted messages, answered/asked a few questions and added my image to the forum. Some of the nuance’s still have me a bit confused; but I’ll get it (and they have help available). Stop by and say ‘Hi!’ to ‘davidg.’
. . . Oktoberfest is the subject of the ‘Coach is Here’ in The Village Collector - by Bill Channell. 
‘Show Your Village’ Jim Peters’ new column is titled ‘The Ken Burns effect – Panning and Zooming’
I’m always learning.  You can also
visit past issues of ‘Hauntsville’ and
‘Dickensville’ by Larry Treadwell. Larry is moving and new displays aren’t
his displays and words.  ‘The Train
possible this year. We will all miss
‘O Gauge’  Thea Heyink is now on
Station’ by Brian Vaill new offering;
TVC with her "How To" projects; the
newest, ‘2021 Christmas Village on
Three Shelves.’  Welcome Phil & Sue Adkins, Northampton, England. Check out their newest words.
 You can also find past ‘Just so you know!’ columns on the site.

‘Castle Black’ and ‘Jon Snow’

‘Winterfell Castle’

 A Dept. 56 email reminded me of the ‘Game of Thrones,’ a D56 ‘Licensed Brand.’ Introduced
in April 2021; available on December 16, 2021. I like both ‘Castle Black’ and ‘Winterfell Castle.’
Unfortunately, at $350 each, I’d have to take out a mortgage to purchase either one.  I show
the ‘Jon Snow’ accessory for one reason: at $55, it is the only item in the series under $100. 
I still like castles.
. . . I’ve written eighteen columns so far in 2021, over 2,000 words each – Just so you know! –
Thank you!
. . . JSYK November 20, 2021 was my ‘shopping issue;’ or so I’ve been informed. Linda had talked
about my/our many trips to various stores; mostly looking for village things, but I didn’t realize how
much I wrote about it. I didn’t know I even did a ‘shopping issue.’

. . . “Do good for others, it will come back in unexpected ways.”  On-line
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. . . Region VI: Northern Lights Collectors Club, Twin Cities, MN, Debbie Oehme, debo4x4@hotmail.com  Village North Collectors Club, Duluth MN/Superior, WI, Adelaide Cline,
amcline@chartermi.net  City Lights, Mankato, MN, Mary Zellmer, mzellmer@hickorytech.net  D56
Builders and Treasurers, Janesville, Beloit WI/Rockford, IL, Charlene Swansboro.
 I’m looking to build my own ‘swinging
bridge’ over a creek. Jim Peters sent me
this image of one he built from a boyhood memory. He said “It was connected
to a stone/concrete base on one side of
the creek and went to a platform in a
tree on the other side. . . . I think the
tree died and the bridge was scrapped.”
Mine will be string and Popsicle sticks,
but this shows me what is possible.
Elves, or kids, will be added.

. . . I was asked, “Do you have a plan when you begin each column?” Answer: No! . . . . . . Do you
really think it would look like this if I knew what I was going to do ahead of time?
. . . I received an email with a great opening line: “Subject: Happy to see this” - The message
read: “Robin Hervey has forwarded your JSYK to me in the past, but it’s the first time I read it. Just
a note to say I really liked it. Lots of fun stuff. My husband (not me, of course) has collected about
1000 houses over the last 25-30 years or so. They are stored EVERWHERE. Looking forward to the
next edition. Barb and Brian, Granada Hills, CA.”

 Folks are telling me about more ‘people’
with a ‘cell phone.’ This time one, Bernice,
sent me a picture of hers. She said “I don't
remember where or how long ago I bought
it, but I have a Lemax accessory that is of a
young girl making a call on her cell phone. It
was a surprise to find it in my drawer of Lemax people.” – image on left

 ‘Snowman Selfie,’ Set of 3 teenagers taking cell phone pictures with a snowman. Saw
the Lemax figurine at Fleet Farm. Not sure
why I didn’t make a purchase. - No image
here. $7.99
. . . Today, December 3, I spoke with Polly Clark, Publisher of Village D-Lights. I asked about the
Dept. 56 New England Village special from VDL. She informed me the additional pages/information
has been included with the 4th Quarter VDL Issue. It is at the printer and will be mailed next week. A
normal issue is 50 pages. This issue is 90 pages; cover to cover. You will receive it as part of your
subscription. Note: The New England Village has been retired by D56. Further info: 1-800-765-1690.
Yes, I renewed my subscription to the magazine.

. . . Monorail – still want it every time I see one in a display (for sure when it’s moving in a video).
I almost feel as strong about a rollercoaster for our carnival – almost!
. . . All the TV Christmas movies are a nice touch – sort of. We really enjoyed the original Hallmark Christmas movies. When they made more (than one) for each year, some were entertaining,
other not so much. Now the new Christmas movies from other sources just aren’t good; I’m sad,
and disappointed. Note: We are still watching almost all of them.
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 Below - Can anyone tell me who they are:
The ‘couple in the water’ look like fun. We
don’t have summer displays, but this might be
a start.  Right - ‘Father Brown’ travels all over
the fictional British town, Cotswold Village
Kembleford, on his bicycle. It’s a longtime BBC
One show Linda and I watch on WDSE, our
local PBS station. When I saw ‘him’ in a village
display, I saw Father Brown.  Both on Lemax
Addicts – Nov. 23, 2021 - Sandrine Huort
came up in my mind immediately.
Set in
the early 1950s, while Britain is still suffering
through the aftermath of the Second World
War, the local priest at St Mary's Catholic
Church in fictional Cotswold village Kembleford
often finds himself solving the town's biggest
crimes.

. . . For those of you following along, in the March 17, 2021 JSYK, I was looking to add to my ‘Village People.’ I now have a choice of ‘American Indians’ to go with my (already possessed) ‘Construction Worker,’ ‘Soldier,’ ‘Cop,’ and ‘Cowboy’ for our version of the ‘Village People.’ All we are
missing is ‘The Biker/Leather Man.’ 1¾ inches tall and not fancy. Suggestions are much appreciated.
Hint: Sing ‘YMCA.’

 We should have at least
two sets of these. I like to
ID things/places and the
signs would work just fine.
They look like they would be
easy to change to what we
want them to say. ‘Village
Signs,’ set of four, 64071,
Size: 1.34" H, Year Release:
2016, Lemax - $3.99.

 ‘Ribbons and Bows’ is
different; something I’ve
not seen before. Outside
a department store, part
of bazaar; this young lady
deserves
a
place
to
show/sell
her
talents.
1.46" D x 1.46" W x 2.56"
H, Lemax, 2019.

 Looking for summer
display pieces, ‘To Protect and Serve’ would be
a nice fit. Kids and a
cop, what could be better; maybe adding a
dog.
Lemax,
2009,
92626,
$5.99.
Size:
1.42" D x 2.40" W x
3.07" H.

. . . “Help people reach their full potential. Catch them doing something right.”  Fortune cookie
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 ‘Canine Holiday Sweater Contest,’
13556: Lemax, Caddington Collection,
Table Piece, 2021. (H x W x D) 3.70 x
5.47 x 2.87 inches. 5 dogs with sweaters, 3 kids and a podium with ribbons for
first to third place. Third place is dressed
up as a Christmas tree, second is
dressed as a reindeer, and first place is
dressed as an elf. This is the 3rd-annual
holiday canine ugly sweater contest.
$16.99 at Fleet Farm in Hermantown,
MN. If you guessed this is the newest
addition to our ‘ugly sweater contest’
display – you’re right!

. . . Additional abbreviations (I might use): AV – Alpine Village  CIC – Christmas In The City  DV Dickens’ Village  NEV – New England Village  NP – North Pole Village  SV – Original Snow Village.
. . . Robin and Pablo’s Thanksgiving display and message on Facebook; Linda and I enjoyed both
– thanks for sharing your elegant display (and doing it so well).
. . . I was just asked about what we used; my answer from a previous column is below. I had
the date, but I ‘cut’ it off; I’m not going to read a dozen past columns again just for the date.

. . . Mr. Christmas ‘The Nutcracker Suite’ – curtain closes and opens with three different scenes.
The music changes with each; so do the dancers, props and backgrounds. Saw one on Facebook recently – originally saw at a Dept. 56 dealer in Hayward, WI. (a bunch of years ago). Really liked it,
but it was very expensive so, no. Looking now, they don’t seem quite so expensive. I’ll let you know
what happens :-)
. . . Remember to send me a ‘Hi!’ every once in a while. I need to know you’re out there.
. . . Dept. 56 car collection for a parade, examples; ‘Ghostbusters Ecto-1,’ ‘Last Rites Ride,’ ‘The
Munster Koach,’ ‘Thrill Seeking With Fester.’ What do you think?

Village North Collectors Club

Duluth, MN – Superior, WI
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 I spotted this image; I’m always aware of things for our
Oriental area. I’m quite sure this won’t work in Christmas In
The City, but I still like the picture and story.  “Cormorant
fishing is a traditional way of life on the Li River. This method of fishing has been in existence for hundreds of years.
The cormorants are trained to dive into the river among the
school of fish that live in the clear water. After catching a
fish the birds return to the boat where the fisherman removes the fish from the bird. The bird is prevented from
swallowing the fish by a ring that is placed around the neck
of the bird. The bird is rewarded for its work by its owner.
The birds usually fish much better at night than during the
day.
https://www.treefrogtreasures.com/p-16071cormorant-fisherman.aspx $39.00

Northern Lights Collectors’ Club

Crystal, MN – Central MN

. . . ‘L&M Fleet Supply’ and ‘Mills Fleet Farm’ are not the same chain of stores. Mills Fleet Farm has
a good supply of Lemax Christmas Village (in store and on line). L&M does not sell Lemax.
. . . ‘The Toys That Built America’ – a four part feature on the History Channel. Began November 28,
2021. I noticed in the promo, I’m familiar with many of them. Is it good to be part of history?
. . . ‘The D56 Club’ is now “taking orders for their fabulous new Brooklin Model, ‘Santa’s Jeep &
Toy Trailer.’ Our Jeep has been modified from the earlier Brooklin model to include new chrome
trim, a trailer hitch, and
a removable pendant. This Jeep also
comes with a Jolly
Santa figure. Add to this
offering, a brandnew trailer filled with
toys, a combination
never been done before
that should be highly
collectible. This of course
will be a LimitedEdition numbered offering. Please remember that this offering includes two models
(Jeep & Trailer)” $328.00 – To order, go to https://d56club.com/thread/178/santas-jeep-trailerready-order.
. . . The ‘Wesley Pub’ from Lemax; I’ve liked this facade in every display I’ve seen it in this season; and there has been quite a few. It features interior lighting, decorative exterior lights, and
three dimensional window scenes. L x W x H x 3.15 x 8.27 x 9.96 inches; with those dimensions, it
can easily be hung on a wall. We have several of the Lemax Essex Street Facades; maybe one
more? https://www.lemaxcollection.com/villages/general-products/facades/wesley-pub Released in
2004; wonder what I’ve never noticed it before.
. . . I couldn’t believe the web site for three local Walmart stores said no Holiday Times Christmas
Village items were available. I’d just been to two of them within the week, not much of a choice, but
reasonable stock. Had to go back, just four days after my last purchase, I had then purchased ‘Santa Carries Gifts.’ Now there is one left on the shelf; plus a couple packages of trees and something
else(?). The clerk told me she had a customer come in, made several purchases, told her friend,
friend came in the next morning, nothing left.  This Santa not as well done as the ‘Toys for Tots’
Santa I bought.

   Merry

Christmas!!
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 This is at our 2021 family Christmas card; designed and made by Linda. I may have taken the
picture of the couple in our display: ‘Sunday Stroll,’ Dept. 56, Simple Traditions, Pine Isles, 2004 
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 Not sure how I missed a pizza
shop. And, no one told me about
‘Leo’s Famous Pizzeria’ – it must be
well known; look at the name – famous!! Released: 2017 Lemax.
(H x W x D) 7.83 x 5.59 x 4.92 inches. Living where we do, I’m pretty
sure I’ve never been to a pizza place
with a ‘walk up’ window; cold weather you know. Now I suppose I have
to look at this one.  Did I mention
we are running out of village storage
space? Linda says we have to ‘get
rid’ of a house before we buy a new
one. Is that fair?

. . . ‘Second City Collectors,’ a new Dept. 56 Club – Chicago, IL. I recently saw their newsletter, ‘The
Chronicle,’ for the first time. It was on the National Council of 56 Clubs web site. Congrats, they already have twenty-two members.

          

 Description says “Two friends stop
to ring in the holidays with a toast
for 2.” Dept. 56, Dickens Village
‘Cheers’ - 2.75 Inches, 2018. I ask,
do they come as a set of two; or do
we have to buy a second friend,
‘Cheers.’

 This Dept. 56 Norman Rockwell
ornament should be the centerpiece
for an ‘artists with easels’ vignette –
when we make one. Hanging; on a
small stand (or snowbank). We have
6 or 8 artists; I can see all in a small
park. 5 H x 1.5 W x 5 L

          
. . . Dept. 56, Facebook Live, Ms. Lit Town, December 2, 2021 – ‘End of the year wrap-up’
Amy Schamfaurer (sp??) Rick Jackson, Rebeca (camera operator) joined Melinda Seegers. They announced the Dept. 56 Best Sellers for 2021: Christmas In The City - ‘FAO Schwartz,’ ‘Woolworth
Building,’ ‘Luchow’s German Restaurant.’  A Christmas Carol – ‘Scrooge and Marley Accounting
House,’ ‘Cratchits Corner.’  Dickens Village – ‘Swifts String Instruments.’ ‘Joseph Edward
Tea Shoppe,’ ‘E. Tipler, Agent For Wines & Spirits.’  North Pole – ‘Santa’s Hot Cocoa Café,’ ‘Mickey’s Ears Factory,’ ‘Ginger’s Cottage.’  Snow Village – ‘Christmas at Grandma’s,’ ‘Dairy Queen,’ ‘Lot
60, Christmas Court.’  Cross Product best sellers: trees, snow (both types), light bulbs, and #1,
the ‘Red Wrought Iron Park Bench.’  Rick Jackson talked about product licensing.  2022, Dept. 56
new products: For the Twelve Days of Christmas Trees: ‘Five Golden Rings,’ ‘Six Geese A Laying.’ 
Dept. 56/ENESCO raised $20,000 for the 911 First Responders Children’s Network Charity.  Middle
of January, Village 2022 brochures available, order early; they ran out last year.  Video for D56
web site on the process of making of products; original idea to customer sales. Online January 2022.
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. . . Today, December 3, I spoke with Polly Clark, Publisher of Village D-Lights. I asked about the
Dept. 56 New England Village special from VDL. She informed me the additional pages/information
has been included with the 4th Quarter VDL Issue. It is at the printer and will be mailed next week. A
normal issue is 50 pages. This issue is 90 pages; cover to cover. You will receive it as part of your
subscription. Note: The New England Village has been retired by D56. Further info: 1-800-765-1690.
Yes, I renewed my subscription to the magazine.
. . . New computer chair! After more than five years, I finally made a choice; a middle priced secretary type chair. The present/old chair was many years used (and from a garage sale). I’m keeping it
in the garage; just in case this one changes how I think or write.  While I was ‘using’ my new chair,
Fattigmand Bakkels were being baked in our kitchen. Linda, and our neighbor Diane, were in the
kitchen baking this Norwegian ‘poor mans’ pastry.’ Fattigmand Bakkels is Lindas’ favorite cookie.

. . . “Do good for others, it will come back in unexpected ways.”  On-line
. . . “Americans buy over 25 million real Christmas trees annually? Pine, Spruce and Balsam are the
most popular varieties . . .” Department 56 mentioned this online. It was part of a description for the
2020 ‘Holiday Town Tree;’ which is a sisal tree – just so you know!
. . . Golden Kiwi – Linda discovered this fruit variety at Sam’s Club, she loves it. I like it too! No
comparison to what I call ‘regular’ Kiwi.

. . . “If you don’t program yourself, life will program you.”  Fortune cookie
. . . “The world is full of good people. If you can’t find one, be one.“  On-line
. . . We saw the bicycle, it was secured on the front rack of a DTA (Duluth Transit Authority) bus;
minus four degrees was the temperature, almost seven inches of new snow on the ground.  If you
don’t understand my wonderment – never mind!
. . . https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yi6co_r1PfU World’s largest model railroad video(s). This
display has 20,000 people.
. . . The Department 56 Quarterly was a suggestion as a source for information I might use when
writing this column: I’m looking for my supply from thirty years ago – just so you know!
. . . Articles and club activities for the National Council of 56 Clubs February/March Club Connection
are due February 1, 2022.
. . . Happy holidays! – ‘see’ you next year; hope you are ‘here’ too.

Questions, comments and/or suggestions are always welcome. You can
contact me at: spears.duluth@juno.com, 105 E. Toledo St., Duluth, MN
55811 or (218) 724-6148.

 3,293 is the number of words in this JSYK – not counting this line 

NB – “I wanted to drop you a little note to let you know that I appreciate your "Just So You Know"
Newsletter.”
MR – “What a treat to wake up in the middle of the night and find another delightful edition
of JSYK. Love to read about all your shopping and great finds! Thanks”
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